Abstract. Many terrestrial and marine systems are open to immigration. As such, the delivery of reproductive propagules should play a substantial role in determining local diversity in many systems. Here we present the results of a two-year experimental manipulation of subtidal flow regimes and show that flow has a strong positive effect on the assembly and maintenance of epifaunal invertebrate diversity by reducing recruitment limitation in two biogeographic regions. At two sites each in Alaska and Maine, USA, we experimentally manipulated flow speeds and measured the diversity of communities assembling through time and on recruitment panels scraped clean regularly. At all sites, the species richness of established communities, and the richness of recruitment into established communities and onto empty plates was .25% higher in enhanced flow than in control flow treatments. These effects were consistent for two years, and community diversity remained higher despite 30% higher species loss in enhanced flow treatments. Because communities remained open to immigration throughout the experiment, the data suggest that the diversity of epifaunal communities is strongly limited by recruitment and that supply-side effects on diversity in natural communities are strong.
INTRODUCTION
Many factors are important in the establishment and maintenance of biodiversity in natural systems. Decades of experimental data have shown that factors operating at small scales, including competition (Hairston et al. 1960 , Cadotte et al. 2006 , predation (Sih et al. 1985 , Chase et al. 2002 , positive interactions (Bertness 1985 , Bruno et al. 2003 , and the temporal variability of disturbance (Sousa 1979 , Collins 1987 can constrain the diversity of communities.
Local communities are a subset of larger-scale ecological systems. Consequently, in both marine and terrestrial ecosystems, regional-scale processes such as speciation (Rundle and Nosil 2005) , the dispersal and recruitment of reproductive propagules (McEuen and Curran 2004, Siegel et al. 2008) , and effects of the species pool (Valone and Hoffman 2002 , Karlson et al. 2004 , Freestone and Osman 2011 are known to play a substantial role in determining local community diversity. Importantly, many terrestrial and marine communities appear open to immigration from the regional species pool (Foster et al. 2004 , Cornell et al. 2008 . Therefore, the diversity of many local communities may be limited by dispersal and recruitment rather than by species interactions or niche availability (Clark et al. 2007, Lee and Bruno 2009 ).
Many theoretical and experimental studies have shown the importance of propagule delivery on community structure Chesson 1985, Clark et al. 2007) , and consequently, an increasing amount of effort has been spent quantifying propagule input to Manuscript received 18 September 2012; revised 5 July 2013; accepted 11 July 2013; final version received 5 August 2013. Corresponding Editor: S. A. ecosystems Bertness 1992, Eschtruth and Battles 2011) and experimentally manipulating propagule availability (Tofts and Silvertown 2002, Poulsen et al. 2007 ) to determine the extent to which population structure and community diversity are limited by dispersal and recruitment. Additionally, it has been shown that community similarity increases as passive larval transit times decrease (Watson et al. 2011) and that increased community similarity may result in the recruitment of competitors, predators, and prey (White and Samhouri 2011) . Despite this attention, the overall consequence of larval delivery and oceanographic processes in structuring the diversity, rather than population abundances, in benthic marine communities remains relatively unknown. Although recent work in mesocosms has suggested that propagule supply controls the diversity of a marine grazer community (Lee and Bruno 2009) , the majority of studies investigating the influence of larval delivery and recruitment limitation on marine community structure focus on dominant species rather than on aggregate community properties, including diversity.
If the diversity of unsaturated communities is bounded by the delivery of reproductive propagules, an increase in the diversity of recruiting species should be spatiotemporally related to the diversity of established local communities (Loreau and Mouquet 1999) . Of particular interest are the spatial and temporal scales at which the diversity of recruitment appears and whether this increase in diversity is persistent in the established community ). In epifaunal communities it is not clear if recruitment diversity is driven by local diversity or whether local diversity is driven by recruitment diversity (Smith and Witman 1999) .
The life histories of many benthic marine species include a mobile dispersal stage, and therefore the delivery of larvae and recruitment of juveniles at small scales is strongly affected by water movement (Abelson and Denny 1997, Judge and Craig 1997) . Thus assuming reproductive propagules are well mixed at small scales, propagule delivery will increase with water flow. This additional propagule pressure may increase recruitment above critical densities required for species persistence in fouling communities (Clark and Johnston 2009) . Overall, although the effects of propagule delivery and recruitment limitation on marine populations (e.g., Bertness 1992, Caley et al. 1996) and community structure (e.g., Menge et al. 2003 , Navarrete et al. 2005 are well researched, the effects of recruitment limitation on the diversity of marine systems remain poorly understood (Witman 2013) . Recently it has been shown that community diversity is strongly associated with flow rates, both within regions and sites, putatively as a result of increased delivery and recruitment of uncommon species (Palardy and Witman 2011) . However, it remains unclear if postrecruitment processes such as competition and/or growth rates reduce diversity (Huston 1979 ) through time, thus mitigating the influence of flow, or whether differences in recruitment diversity (temporally variable or stable) are responsible for the enhancement of local diversity through time.
Here we build upon past observations by investigating the mechanisms responsible for establishing and maintaining the positive effects of water flow on diversity in benthic marine communities. Specifically, we extend our prior observations to confirm that increasing flow rates result in an increase in community diversity that is maintained through time. Using these data we test the hypotheses that (1) increasing flow rates reduces the effects of recruitment limitation in local communities, and (2) flow's influence on diversity is maintained as a consequence of increased recruitment richness rather than as a weakening of diversity-limiting mechanisms, such as differential growth rates and/or competition. In addition to evaluating these hypotheses, we explore the mechanisms by which flow enhancement effects diversity in benthic marine invertebrate communities.
METHODS

Enhancer design and construction
To test the hypothesis that species richness is positively related to flow, all treatments must be influenced by the same larval pool and flow environment. To test for effects of flow on diversity, we experimentally manipulated water flow with funnelshaped flow enhancers (Appendix A). Each enhancer provided a total of 20 settlement plates, arranged by flow treatment and side of enhancer. At each site, four replicate flow enhancers were deployed 1 m below mean low water and aligned so that water flow was driven by bidirectional tidal flux. Within each flow treatment and enhancer side, uninterrupted community development was allowed to occur on three settlement plates (hereafter ''community'' treatment; n ¼ 24 settlement plates per site), and two plates were scraped clean at each sampling period (hereafter ''empty plates'' treatment; n ¼ 16 settlement plates per site; Appendix A). (NOAA-COOPS 2008) . Regions were chosen for logistical reasons, and site was treated as a random factor to test for generalities.
Sites
Flow measurement
Water flow through each enhancer was estimated using the methods of Palardy and Witman (2011) . Briefly, long-term site-level flow measurements were combined with short-term, enhancer-and treatment-specific measurements to develop enhancer-and treatment-specific equations used to estimate total flux through each enhancer (details in Appendix B). Within sites, flow enhancers significantly increased the velocity of water flowing past experimental communities by an average of 55% (Palardy and Witman 2011) .
To test for effects of turbulence on community data, acoustic Doppler velocimeter (ADV; Sontek, San Diego, California, USA) data were separated according to the Reynolds decomposition.
Using decomposed values, we tested for differences in the ratio of turbulence to flow velocity among sites and flow treatments. None were found (Appendix B).
Sampling of diversity
At each sampling interval, all 10.0 3 10.0 cm settlement plates in flow enhancers were photographed underwater at high resolution (12.1 megapixels; Canon G9 camera [Canon USA, Lake Success, New York, USA] in an Ikelite housing [Ikelite, Indianapolis, Indiana, USA]) for laboratory analysis. In the 2006 deployment at Seldovia, photographs were taken at 5, 10, 22, 45, 50, 59, 74, 89, 104, 115 , and 129 weeks postdeployment. One flow enhancer was lost between 10 and 20 weeks deployment, and another between 45 and 50 weeks deployment. As such, we used 24 plates per flow treatment at 5 and 10 weeks, 18 plates per flow treatment between 20 and 45 weeks, and 12 plates per flow treatment thereafter. In the 2007 deployment at all sites, photographs were taken at 5, 10, 15, 30, 45, 60, 75 , and 90 weeks postdeployment. In this deployment, we used 24 plates per flow treatment in communities and 16 plates per flow treatment on empty plates for all sites and time periods. All replicates at the Kittery site (Gulf of Maine) were lost in a storm after the 45-week sampling interval. At all sites, and immediately following photography, all surfaces within the flow enhancers (with the exception of the assembling communities on settlement plates) were scraped using a putty knife, then scrubbed with a stiff nylon-bristled brush to remove settlers.
All 2704 photographs were color corrected in Adobe Photoshop (Adobe Systems, San Jose, California, USA), then analyzed individually to identify all species to the lowest taxonomic classification possible. Individuals larger than ;0.5 mm were generally identifiable to species. Where positive identification was not possible, a descriptive name was assigned to the organism and referenced among occurrences for consistency. Species were identified by comparison to voucher specimens examined under a microscope and by comparing species to various photo libraries. Following identification, the basal area of species on each plate was measured in Image J (National Institutes of Health, Bethedsa, Maryland, USA).
From individual photographs, we calculated the number of species per plate (species density) and two measurements of rarity: basal area (defined as species with ,3 cm 2 coverage) and the number of species found on only one or two settlement plates (i.e., singletons and doubletons) within site and sampling period. Additionally, from photographs of communities at successive sampling times, we measured the number of species immigrating to a plate, the number of species lost from a plate, the number of species growing, and the growth rate of the overall community as defined by the increase in basal area of all species.
We used the Chao2 estimator to measure species richness (Chao 1989 ; details in Appendix B). Since there are no replicates at the level of ''site'' for species richness (number of species in the local species pool), comparisons were made by comparing the standard errors of the Chao2 estimates between enhanced and control flow treatments within site and time.
Statistics
Paired t tests were used to test for effects of flow on species richness and the number of singletons and doubletons across sites and times. However, since both species richness and the number of singleton and doubleton species are cumulative counts from all plates in a treatment, there are no replicates within treatment and time, and there is no method to test these data statistically.
With the exception of species richness and singleton and doubleton counts, all data were analyzed with linear mixed effects (LME) models (details in Appendix B). We used LME models to test for effects of time (fixed), water-flow treatment (fixed), site (random), enhancer (nested within site, random), side of enhancer (nested within enhancer, random), and left-to-right position (nested within side of enhancer, random).
Prior to final modeling, the underlying assumptions of all statistical tests were tested, and the underlying data were log-transformed where appropriate. All analyses were conducted in R version 2.8.1 (R Development Core Team 2008), and null hypotheses were rejected for P , 0.05.
RESULTS
Community assembly
A minimum of seven sessile invertebrate phyla were observed at all sites and in both deployment years (Appendix C). Open space on settlement plates decreased rapidly during both deployments and at all sites, with sessile invertebrates covering .70% of all settlement plates, and .90% of most plates by 15 weeks. With the exception of short-term saturation caused by Ectopleura larynx in Maine (week 10 at Kittery and York), a small amount of free space was available on all plates (typically 3-5 cm 2 ).
Community diversity
Species richness.-Across all sites and deployments, and despite substantial variability in species richness among sites and sampling periods, communities in the enhanced flow treatment had 9.8 6 0.6 more species (36% more species) than communities in control flow ( Fig. 1 ; all results are presented as mean 6 SE, unless otherwise noted). Because a total of 37 (Maine) and 50 (Alaska) species categories were observed over the duration of the experiment (Appendix C), this increase in species richness represents a substantial proportion of all species observed. Among sites, the average effect of flow on richness was surprisingly similar in magnitude, ranging from 32.3% 6 8.0% in Seldovia, to 38.5% 6 3.7% in Kittery. Although it is not possible to test for significant differences within site and sampling period, richness in enhanced flow was higher than richness in control flow at all sites and times, with overlap of standard errors of the Chao2 estimator occurring only during the five-week sampling period (Fig. 1) . Overall, within sites and across times, increased flow had a strong, positive effect on species richness during both deployments of the flow enhancer ( Fig. 1; Appendix D) .
Species density.-Beyond 30 weeks, species density remained relatively stable but showed seasonal variation, with lower species richness in the winter and higher densities through the spring and summer (Appendix E). For the 2006 deployment in Seldovia, 4.6 6 0.6 additional species were found in communities exposed to enhanced flow than on plates exposed to control flow, an increase of 38.5% 6 1.9% (Appendix E). In the 2007 deployment, enhanced flow led to a significant increase in species density at all sites and sampling dates (Fig. 1) . Within sites, the increase in species richness averaged between 27% and 33%, with an average increase of 29.7% 6 1.2% among sites due to flow enhancement (Fig. 1) . This represents an increase of 2.55 6 0.20 species per 100 cm 2 in communities exposed to enhanced flow.
FIG. 1. During a two-year experimental manipulation of subtidal flow regimes in Maine and Alaska, USA, species density and richness of epifaunal invertebrates increased with flow. Differences in species density (left axis; mean and SE) and species richness (species count, right axis; Chao2 and SE) between enhanced flow minus control flow treatments are shown. The Chao2 estimator uses singleton and doubleton species to account for species present in the community that were not observed on settlement plates (details in Appendix B). At all sites in Maine (York, Kittery) and Alaska (Seldovia, Jakolof ), species density and richness were higher on settlement plates exposed to enhanced flow than on plates exposed to control flow treatments in 2007. Effects of site, flow treatment, time, and time 3 flow are statistically significant (statistical results for species richness and density are in Appendix D and Appendix E, respectively; all n ¼ 24 settlement plates, P , 0.05).
Recruitment
Empty plates.-Across sites, the species richness of recruits onto empty plates was 7.0 6 2.6 additional species in enhanced flow than in control flow (Fig. 2) . Across all sites and times, there was a strong positive effect of flow on recruitment diversity onto empty settlement plates (38.0% 6 3.8%), with site-specific values ranging between 34.4% in Seldovia and 43.8% in Kittery ( Fig. 2; Appendix F) . There was a strong pattern of seasonal variability, with more species recruiting in the spring and summer than in the winter at all sites.
Communities.-Across all sampling periods, the richness of species recruiting in the control flow treatment was 15.4 6 1.1, and 24.4 6 1.6 species per plate in the enhanced flow treatment. This represents a substantial increase (37.1% 6 8.0%) in the richness of species recruiting in enhanced flow over those recruiting in control flow conditions (Fig. 2 ; Appendix G). With few exceptions, species recruiting into communities were a subset of species recruiting onto empty plates. It is not surprising then that recruitment rates at all sites were variable in time and mirrored the patterns observed for recruitment into empty plates (Appendix G). Throughout the 90-week duration of the 2007 deployment of flow enhancers, the number of species recruiting into communities remained high (Appendix G).
The number of species recruiting represented a substantial portion of the total number of species present on individual settlement plates. Newly recruiting species represented 46.39% 6 3.98% of the species present in experimental communities across all plates. Although this value varied significantly by time, flow, time 3 flow, and site, there was no consistent relation-FIG. 2. Richness of species recruiting onto empty plates and into communities increases with flow, as indicated by differences in species richness recruiting onto empty settlement plates (open circles) and into communities (solid circles) between enhanced and control flow treatments (Chao2 enhanced minus Chao2 control species richness of recruits). In both Maine (York, Kittery) and Alaska (Seldovia, Jakolof ), the number of species recruiting into communities and onto empty plates was higher on plates exposed to enhanced flow than on plates exposed to control flow treatments. Statistical results for recruits onto empty plates and into communities are in Appendix F and Appendix G, respectively; all n ¼ 16 for empty plates, all n ¼ 24 settlement plates for communities.
ship in magnitude between flow treatments among sites (Appendix G).
Growth
Number of species growing.-More species were observed growing (i.e., increasing basal area between two sampling periods) in communities exposed to enhanced flow than in communities exposed to control flow at all sites and sampling dates (Fig. 3) . Across sites, there were 2.05 6 0.24 and 2.88 6 0.33 species growing in control and enhanced flow regimes, respectively (Appendix H).
Although absolute values of species growth are of ecological relevance, the number of species growing at any site is some function of the number of species present. Thus it appears that site effects of the number of species growing are driven by differences in community diversity ( Fig. 1 ; Appendices D and E). Flow effects on the proportion of species growing were not significant, with 32.9% 6 12.2% and 32.5% 6 12.2% of species present on plates in control and enhanced flow growing, respectively (Appendix H).
Area of growth.-In addition to the number of species growing, the total area of growth between each sampling interval was analyzed. Although flow did not have an effect size on overall growth rates (Fig. 3) , growth was strongly variable with time, with growth rates varying 10-fold between subsequent sampling periods (Appendix H). Growth rates peaked in late spring following barnacle recruitment, when basal area growth exceeded 60 cm 2 between sampling periods.
Species loss
With the exception of 10 weeks at Seldovia and 75 weeks at York, communities exposed to enhanced flow lost a greater number of species than communities in control flow conditions (Fig. 4 ). An average of 0.95 6 0.13 additional species were lost from communities FIG. 3 . Differences (mean and SE) in overall community growth rates (left axis) and the number of species growing (right axis) between enhanced and control flow treatments. The number of species growing increases with flow, while the effect of flow on community growth rates is small and variable. At all sites in Maine (York, Kittery) and Alaska (Seldovia, Jakolof ), the number of species exhibiting growth between sampling dates was higher in communities exposed to enhanced flow than in communities exposed to control flow treatments. Here, effects of treatment, time, time 3 flow, and site are statistically significant (statistical results in Appendix H). Conversely, overall community growth rates were not consistently higher in communities exposed to enhanced flow. Here, effects of site, flow treatment, time, time 3 flow, and site are statistically significant, although the effect size of all but time are small (statistical results in Appendix H; all n ¼ 24 settlement plates, P , 0.05).
exposed to enhanced flows at each sampling period, a difference of 29.6% 6 4.0% (data pooled for sites and sampling times). The proportionate effect of flow on species loss was similar across sites, ranging from 27.0% 6 16.9% at Kittery to 37.1% 6 3.87% at Jakolof. Across sites and sampling intervals, an average of 1.94 6 0.27 and 2.58 6 0.28 species were lost from control and enhanced communities at each time interval, respectively. Although the forces that led to the loss of species were not evident in many cases, species lost from communities generally qualified as rare according to the area criterion (i.e., ,3 cm 2 at the previous sampling interval; Appendix I).
When compared to the number of species present in each experimental community, the turnover of species at each time interval was high. Control communities lost 31.7% 6 4.9% of the total number of species present at the previous sampling period, while enhanced communities lost 33.4% 6 4.2% of species over the same interval (Appendix J).
DISCUSSION
Patterns of community diversity
Our results indicate that the assembly and maintenance of diversity within epifaunal invertebrate communities is strongly determined by flow. Across sites (including sites within two separate regional species pools) and experimental deployments, communities exposed to enhanced flow showed species density and richness values that were 33% and 35% higher, respectively, than corresponding communities in control flow. Our results indicate that the effects of flow on diversity are repeatable in space and time and persist for several years (Fig. 1) . Thus the data confirm that increased flow rates lead to persistent increases in community diversity as a consequence of reduced recruitment limitation. They also suggest that species interactions occurring before and after recruitment are not sufficient to consistently limit local diversity.
Although the area of the plates sampled for diversity and richness through time was 1/25th the area of FIG. 4 . Rate of species loss from communities increases with flow. The number of species lost from communities is higher in communities exposed to the enhanced flow treatment (open circles) than in communities exposed to the control flow treatment (solid circles) at sites in Maine (York, Kittery) and Alaska (Seldovia, Jakolof ). Effects of site, flow treatment, time, and time 3 flow are statistically significant (statistical results in Appendix J; all n ¼ 24 settlement plates, P , 0.05).
quadrats in photographic surveys of species richness (Witman et al. 2004 , Miller and Etter 2011 , Palardy and Witman 2011 , levels of species richness observed at experimental sites in both Alaska and Maine was not greatly different than survey data from nearby sites. In Alaska, species richness ranged from 20 to 30 species in communities exposed to control flow and from 30 to 50 species in communities exposed to enhanced flows. These values can be compared with richness values of 40 to 70 species at nearby sites with similar ambient flow rates (Palardy and Witman 2011 ; see Plate 1). Likewise, maximum species richness at experimental sites in Maine was ;20 and 30 species in control and enhanced flows, respectively; recent surveys of rock walls in the Gulf of Maine exhibited species richness ranging between 15 and 50 species (Witman et al. 2004, Miller and Etter 2011) . Consequently, the proportionately large effect of flow on diversity is not attributable to small changes in lowdiversity experimental communities.
Patterns of recruitment diversity
A striking pattern observed in all experimental settings was that the diversity of species recruiting onto empty plates was significantly greater in enhanced flow than in control flow conditions (Fig. 2) . These data provide one line of evidence that epifaunal communities are recruitment limited and suggest that flow may play an essential role in controlling diversity at locations where disturbance is common (Menge and Sutherland 1987, Sousa 2001) . Because the effects of competition may not have the opportunity to allow for species sorting following the recruitment of species, the diversity at frequently disturbed sites is likely to correlate strongly with flow.
It has been suggested that large-scale patterns of epibenthic diversity are maintained by a feedback mechanism, where increased biogenic structures within high-diversity patches increase larval recruitment (Smith and Witman 1999) . Although our results cannot determine whether feedback mechanisms exist in these systems Whitlatch 1998, Osman et al. 2010) , they do suggest that such feedback mechanisms are not required to attain a diverse assemblage of recruits. Instead, the data suggest that areas of high recruitment diversity can simply be a consequence of enhanced flow rates, leading to an increased delivery of a diverse suite of larvae.
In addition to increasing recruit diversity on empty plates, increased flow velocity resulted in an increased diversity of recruits into communities at all sites and sampling periods (Fig. 2) . This suggests that epifaunal communities remain unsaturated through time, that diversity is recruitment limited (Lee and Bruno 2009) , and that the long-term effect of flow on diversity is stable. There were several species that regularly recruited onto empty plates but not into communities, and several species that regularly recruited into communities but not onto empty plates. These species-specific patterns suggest that important differences in recruitment limitation occur among species (Palardy and Witman, unpublished manuscript) . Thus although negative interactions may effectively prevent the recruitment of some species, any effects of species interactions that might serve to reduce the diversity of recruits in the aggregate, such as the avoidance of superior competitors (Grosberg 1981) , the ability of some dominant species to inhibit subsequent recruitment of other species (Sutherland and Karlson 1977) , and pre-and postsettlement predation (Osman et al. 1992 , Osman et al. 2010 ), appear to be less important to the control of diversity than propagule delivery in epifaunal communities. Therefore, our data support the hypothesis that the influence of flow on diversity is maintained as a consequence of increased recruitment richness rather than by limiting diversitylimiting mechanisms such as competition or predation (Appendix K).
The mechanism underlying the finding that recruitment diversity increases with flow velocity is not immediately clear. Although positive interactions between species (Bruno et al. 2003) and larval association with specific substrate characteristics (Graham and Sebens 1996 ) cannot be ruled out as an explanation for the increased diversity of recruitment into established communities, they cannot explain the similar result of increased diversity of recruitment onto empty plates. Instead, it may be that increased delivery rates of propagules overwhelm the effect of competition (Loreau and Mouquet 1999, Eschtruth and Battles 2011) . Another possibility is that increased flow rates alter the character of communities from being relatively closed (Osman and Whitlatch 1998) to being increasingly open. Models have shown that in open communities, immigration can increase the local species diversity in communities that would otherwise tend toward monoculture because of competition for space (Loreau and Mouquet 1999) .
The diversity-enhancing effects of flow are likely to break down in extreme flows, either due to difficulties in settling (Abelson and Denny 1997) or feeding (Eckman and Duggins 1993) . Surprisingly, we did not observe a threshold flow speed at which the positive effects of flow on diversity ceased to occur on either species density or richness. This observation suggests that the diversityenhancing influence of flow is likely to be robust across sites, with an average flow speed of at least 33 cm/s (average flow at York, Maine; Palardy and Witman 2011) . Additionally, because maximum tidal interchange at York exceeded 50 cm/s, episodic high flow rates may not limit the benefits of increased average flow rates on community diversity.
Regardless of the mechanism involved, the similarity in magnitude of the flow effect on richness between whole communities (36%), recruitment onto empty plates (38%), and recruitment into communities (37%) is striking. These similarities further support our hypothesis that the effect of flow on community diversity is driven by increases in recruit diversity. Moreover, the similarity of these values suggests that, averaged through time, the effect of species interactions on recruitment and community assembly may be smaller than the effect of flow in these systems.
Mechanisms underlying the maintenance of diversity
Because space is the principal limiting resource in epifaunal communities (Jackson and Buss 1975, Stachowicz et al. 2002) , competition for space (measured by growth rates) should play a major role if competitive interactions are important factors controlling diversity in a system (Huston 1979) . Consistent with this hypothesis, the number of species growing in experimental communities was higher in enhanced flow than in control flow conditions (Fig. 3) . Data on the community-level growth rate, however, do not support this hypothesis. Several high-growth periods were observed at three sites, driven by seasonally high growth rates of barnacles (Appendix H). There was neither a decrease in overall community diversity nor an increase in the number of species lost from the community, both during and after these increases in growth rate. Moreover, the proportion of species growing in communities did not differ between flow treatments, suggesting that the greater number of species growing is a sampling effect (Huston 1997) . Although our results do not indicate that competitive interactions do not play a role in the control of local diversity, they suggest that the competition for space cannot be causally related to increased diversity in enhanced flow velocity treatments.
Instead, our data suggest that flow-mediated recruitment limitation appears to have a strong influence on the composition of subtidal epifaunal communities. Consequently, because propagule dispersal (at a regional scale) and recruitment limitation (at a local scale) are both modulated or controlled by physical process, aspects of subtidal community diversity may be neutral with respect to the ecological characteristics of juveniles and adults. Thus neutral models of biodiversity (e.g., Hubbell 2001) may accurately predict species abundance patterns in this system, despite incontrovertible evidence of strong interspecific interactions (Sebens 1986 , Osman et al. 2010 ), because they are strongly influenced by species input (Zillio and Condit 2007) . A detailed analysis of this possibility will be presented elsewhere (Palardy and Witman, unpublished manuscript) .
From a theoretical standpoint, an increase in community-wide propagule pressure should lead to increased sampling of its underlying species abundance distribution through increased delivery rates of rare species. Our observations support this interpretation (Appendices I and K). As additional propagules are ''sampled'' from this community, an unveiling of the underlying species abundance distribution may occur (Preston 1948) . As a corollary, such increased sampling may lead to an increase in the number of ''occasional species'' (i.e., species which occur infrequently, are low in abundance, and are not continuously present) observed in a sample, which may in turn lead to an increase in the number of rare species observed because of sampling from multiple species abundance distributions (Magurran and Henderson 2003) .
The rate of species turnover in all communities was high, with an average of more than two species lost per community per sampling period throughout the experiment (Fig. 4) . The absolute rate of species loss was 30% higher in communities exposed to enhanced flow than in those exposed to control flow. As expected from theory (Gaston 1994) , many of the species lost from communities were rare when they were last observed. This suggests that (1) the vast number of rare species were not maintained by rescue effects (Brown and Kodric-Brown 1977) , despite an increased species richness of recruits in enhanced flow, (2) many rare species recruited seasonally, and (3) the level of increased rarity in enhanced flow was as a result of a continuous increased recruitment rate of rare species. Thus although the effects of one-time propagule additions into grassland (Tofts and Silvertown 2002) and tropical moist forests (Paine and Harms 2009) were visible in communities for several years, the effect from a one-time propagule addition into marine epifaunal systems are unlikely to be sustained through time. Thus the period of community assembly during which recruitment limitation determines diversity appears to be shorter in terrestrial systems than in marine systems. For example, Brown and Fridley (2003) found that the effects of recruitment limitation on the diversity of old fields weakened after community establishment, while this study showed that recruitment remained essential to maintaining diversity in marine epifaunal communities. All told, these observations may suggest that recruitment limitation is a more important constraint to the maintenance of diversity in marine epifaunal communities than in terrestrial systems, despite the greater average dispersal potential of marine species (Kinlan and Gaines 2003) .
The increased rate of species loss in enhanced flow explains why the difference in diversity between flow treatments did not expand arithmetically through time (Appendices D and E). It also highlights the importance of continuous recruitment for the maintenance of diversity in these communities. Without an enhanced delivery of a diverse assemblage of reproductive propagules, and in the face of more rapid species loss, the difference in diversity between flow treatments would rapidly cease. However, because proportional rates of species loss did not differ between flow regimes (Appendix J) and the diversity of recruiting species was always higher in enhanced flows, it follows that increased levels of diversity in enhanced flow treatments are stable in time, regardless of the stability of the species within the community (Connell and Sousa 1983) .
The influence of flow in the development and maintenance of epifaunal diversity over periods of years at multiple sites in two separate biogeographic regions suggests that flow has a strong influence on the assembly and maintenance of diversity in benthic marine invertebrate communities. Our data indicate that flow plays a large role in determining the diversity of benthic epifaunal communities by reducing recruitment limitation, rather than by weakening the effects of interspecific interactions. Flow contributes to diversity by mediating the richness of reproductive propagules delivered to and recruiting into communities, and maintains this diversity by continuing to deliver reproductive propagules to replace species lost as a consequence of interspecific interactions, disturbance, or demographic stochasticity.
